
1, Parsonage Croft, Bakewell, DE45 1DF Offers In The Region Of £635,000



1, Parsonage Croft, Bakewell, Derbyshire DE45 1DF
 Tenure:  Freehold
 Local Author i ty:   Derbyshire Dales District Council
 Council Tax:  Band E
 EPC Rating:  E

A charming four bedroomed semi-detached Edwardian family home enviably positioned on
Parsonage Croft, Bakewell with delightful gardens, integral garage and off-street parking.
Occupying an elevated position with spectacular views across Bakewell towards
Manners Wood, this wonderful property has accommodation arranged over two floors and
retains a wealth of original features. 

The front door opens to a broad reception hall with solid wood flooring, original panelling
and staircase rising to the first-floor landing. The sitting room with original parquet flooring
and a bay window enjoys lovely views. The focal point of the room is provided by an
original open fireplace with solid wood fire surround. A formal dining room features an arch
with French windows opening to the garden and solid wood flooring running throughout.
The room features an open fireplace with original ornate oak fire surround.

At the heart of the property is a spacious breakfast kitchen with family sized dining area
and convenient under stairs storage cupboard. The kitchen features a range of solid oak
units surmounted by extensive work top space incorporating Butler sink, four burner hob
with extractor over, double oven and space for a dishwasher. A rear facing window
overlooks the back of the property and allows natural light to fill the room. Accessed from
the kitchen is a rear entrance hall with cloakroom/WC, access to the integral garage and
door to the parking area.

From the entrance hall stairs rise to a first-floor galleried landing with access to all rooms.
The master bedroom is a generous double bedroom with feature fireplace, fitted wardrobe
and spectacular views across Bakewell. The adjoining en-suite shower room comprises
shower enclosure with chrome shower and pedestal wash basin. Bedroom two is a double
bedroom with feature fireplace, fitted wardrobe and en-suite shower room. Bedroom three
is a further double bedroom with fitted vanity unit, wardrobes and pleasant side facing
aspect. Bedroom four is a generous single bedroom. Accessed off the landing is a
convenient storage cupboard housing the hot water tank and a separate WC with wash
hand basin. A family bathroom completes the accommodation and comprises bath with
chrome shower over, low flush WC, pedestal wash basin and heated towel rail.

Outside, to the rear of the property is off road parking for one vehicle and access to the
integral single garage with up and over door. A stone-built outbuilding provides further
storage.
To the front and side of the property is a magnificent garden laid to lawn with deep floral
borders and spectacular panoramic views across the market town of Bakewell. Stone
flagged pathways meander through the garden leading to an elevated seating area at the
side of the property and a wrought iron pedestrian gate provides access to Parsonage
Croft. The garden features various shrubs and small trees with boundaries defined by
hedging and stone walling. A covered seating and BBQ area are perfectly positioned to
enjoy the wonderful views across Bakewell.





All rooms have been measured with electronic laser and are approximate measurements only. None of the services to the above property have been tested by ourselves, and we cannot guarantee that the installations described in the details are in perfect working order. Eadon Lockwood &
Riddle for themselves, and for the vendors or lessors, produce these brochures in good faith, and are a guideline only. They do not constitute any part of a contract and are correct to the best of our knowledge at the time of going to press.


